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The most effective means of local self-
determination would be a well-developed local 
economy based upon the use and protection of 
local resources, including local human intelligence 
and skills…Local resources…become far more 
valuable when they are developed, produced, 
processed and marketed by, and first of all to, the 
local people – when, that is, they support, and are 
supported by, a local economy. (Wendell Berry) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most in the local foods movement see him as an intellectual forefather, if you will. Again, he was talking about localvorism before we were using terms like that.



Asset-based Community Development 

Asset-Based Community Development is a 
growing movement that considers local 
assets as the primary building blocks of 
sustainable community development. 
Building on the skills of local residents, the 
power of local associations, and the 
supportive functions of local institutions, 
asset-based community development draws 
upon existing community strengths to build 
stronger, more sustainable communities for 
the future.  
(www.abcdinstitute.org) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This perspective, focusing on place-based communities and leveraging assets within is what we commonly refer to as ABCD today. 
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Community Capitals Framework 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Flora and Flora developed community capitals framework to capture the different kinds of assets community development is or should be concerned about. They view these forms of capital as mutually reinforcing and thus we can’t neglect any of them. CD efforts that simultaneously touch upon all forms are particularly noteworthy. Which leads us to food.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Local food as vehicle for holistic community development. Everybody eats. Food touches on every form of community capital.



Adapted from Cornell’s “Discovering the Food System” curriculum. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
From http://icma.org/en/results/sustainable_communities/projects/local_food_systemsTo assess the current status of local government involvement in food systems, the Michigan State University Center for Regional Food Systems (CRFS) partnered with ICMA in 2012 to conduct a national survey of local governments concerning their food-related policies, programs, partnerships and plans.This survey represents the most comprehensive effort to date to quantify the status of local governments’ food-related activities. The results provide insight into the ways and lenses through which local governments engage in and view food systems, which may be of interest to good food advocates seeking municipal or county support for their efforts. They also reflect significant potential for innovation, as virtually every type of food-related activity included in the survey was found to exist in every type of community: municipalities and counties, small and large, in every region of the country.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nearly 2,000 municipalities and counties from all 50 states



2012 ICMA/MSU-CRFS Survey 

• Farmers markets widespread 
• Lack of systemic planning 
• Need more collaboration and strategic local 

government support for local food 
-Expand infrastructure 
-Economic development 
-Planning and partnerships 

• Lack of awareness of federal resources 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Farmers markets, emergency food provision plans widespread1,175 communities with at least one food program supported (partially or fully) by the local government (60% of total respondents)1,642 communities reported at least one food policy (83.9% of total respondents)306 communities have at least one plan that addresses food topics (19% of respondents)A very miniscule, about 2.5 % of responding jurisdictions, reported the presence of a community development plan that addressed food topicsLocal governments are most advance in their support of farmers markets and safety net programsHuge potential to systematically improve the health and security of vulnerable populationsSurvey captured presence of food system policies, programs, plans, partnerships and more.Lot’s of opportunity – through other specific, less common strategies and through planning processes, policy councils, and collaboration with other stakeholders or communities to really make systemic changes that benefit, in particular, most vulnerable residents.I think your bullets about supporting infrastructure and economic development through food systems are good points as well, and lead into the examples nicely.One more takeaway is that communities may not be aware of the federal resources available to support these activities. Could point them to USDA Know Your Farmer Compass for more info (and include on handouts, if we are still doing those…).Can also mention that we are going to be repeating the survey in 2015. 



Select Examples of Food Initiatives 
Fostering Community Capital 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concept:  Business Incubator / Shared Commercial KitchenNational Context: Food Business Incubator is a business, organization or group that assists (generally) small or startup businesses with a variety of services that can prohibit starting businesses from getting off the ground due to expenses, expertise or experience.“Kitchen incubators are shared-use commercial kitchens that culinary entrepreneurs can rent by the hour or block of time in order to commercially produce food products. The need for a kitchen incubator stems from the fact that in many places it is illegal to run a food business out of a home kitchen. In many jurisdictions food products may only be prepared for wholesale or retail in a commercial kitchen that is licensed by the proper local or state regulatory agencies”More Information: http://www.econsultsolutions.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/ESI-SharedKitchenReport_2013.pdf
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To create a strong base to help launch and grow  
new food businesses in the Piedmont,  

focusing on a 75-mile radius in all directions. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaking Points: Incubation – not just a space, but also a person on staff to coach and cross-pollinateBegan in 2007, with Weaver Street Market and Whole Foods contributing to an area Feasibility Study of a food incubator for the Piedmont.Offers a wide variety of services and capabilities. Here are a few available now, with more to come in the future:An inspectable Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) facility4 Kitchens / food workspacesAdvanced culinary, packaging & labeling equipmentDry, refrigerated and frozen storageVendor truck & catering supportBusiness office spaceTraining / classroom / meeting spaceProfessional servicesBy the Numbers: 2013 report indicated there are at least 135 shared-use commercial kitchen facilities across the U.S.  / 1 of 6 in North CarolinaWe are 24hr, 365 day, facility.Cost $1,400,369Size  Approximately 20,000 square feetGroundbreaking Fall, 2010 – Opened October 2011Capitals: BuiltHuman (skills)Social (shared space – facilitates connections)Local Government Linkage:Joint project of Alamance, Chatham, Durham, and Orange Counties, with Orange County acting as the fiscal agent during the establishment phase, as well as the home location of the center. Transitioning to a Non-Profit 501(c)(3).



We market and distribute wholesale  
Carolina organic farm produce  

to retailers, restaurants and buying clubs. 

Photo from http://www.facebook.com/easterncarolinaorganics 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concept: Growers’ Cooperative / Food HubNational Context:Benefits of cooperative model: Community Interest - Owned and controlled by community residents; more likely to be interested in promoting community growth.Flexible Profit Objectives – Do not have to focus on attaining high profit returns for investorsFinancial Advantages – Cooperatives eligible for various federal and state grant and loan programsFood Hub defined: “A regional food hub is a business or organization that actively manages the aggregation, distribution, and marketing of source-identified food products primarily from local and regional producers to strengthen their ability to satisfy wholesale, retail, and institutional demand.” - http://www.ams.usda.gov/AMSv1.0/getfile?dDocName=STELPRDC5105388	More Information: http://www.uwcc.wisc.edu/pdf/Bulletins/bulletin_09_02.pdf 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaking Points: Aggregate, market, and distribute products from grower-ownersWhen other business were in downturn, they continued to increase salesIncubated by non-profit; became a private, grower- and manager-owned LLCBy the Numbers: Eighty percent of sales go right back to growers. In 2005, 13 grower and 2 staff owners. In 2011, over 70 growers, 130 customers, 5 staff, $2.7 million in sales26,000 sq ft warehouseCapitals:Built capital Social capitalFinancial capitalLocal Government Linkage: Started with $48,000 Tobacco Trust Fund grant to CFSA (non-profit) – incubated.  �USDA Rural Business Enterprise Grants provide opportunities for local governments to do the same thing. More Information: 



activerain.com
/blogsview

/2304175/-neighbors-feeding-neighbors-sandhills-farm
-to-table-cooperative 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concept:  Community Supported AgricultureNational Context: “Does your community have a strong agricultural heritage?  Are the farms in your community threatened by encroaching development and/orfluctuating market prices?  Would you like to help support local farms and also benefit the larger community?”“Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) programs directly link local residents and nearby farmers, eliminating "the middleman" and increasing the benefits to both thefarmer and the consumer. In a CSA program, a farmer grows food for a group of local residents (called "shareholders" or "subscribers") who commit at the beginning of each year to purchase part of that farm's crop. The shareholders thus directly support a local farm and receive a low-cost weekly or monthly supply of fresh, high-quality produce.  The farmers receive an initial cash investment to finance their operation and a higher percentage of each crop dollar because of direct delivery. Both parties jointly share the benefits and risks.  The CSA model was first developed in Japan in 1965 and called teikei, which translates broadly as "food with the farmer's face on it." European farmers adapted the teikei concept during the 1970s. The first U.S. CSA program was at Indian Line Farm, Massachusetts, in 1985. “ Source: http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/rbs/CDP-TN20.pdfMore Information:http://www.nal.usda.gov/afsic/pubs/csa/csa.shtml 



To satisfy local food needs with  
locally grown and produced foods. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaking Points: Sandhills Farm to Table, Moore County, NCFacilitated by Cooperative Extension in Moore County, NC3.5% of county population subscribed in second year. By the Numbers: 2013 Community Impact38,000 volunteer hours to drive the local food movement3+ tons of produce was donated to neighbors who need it 22,000 boxes delivered to 1,500+ members$320,000 went to family farmers & artisans$40,000 contributed to community schools, churches, and organizations for hosting a Gathering SiteCapitals: Social capital – relationships being built between community groups Local Government Linkage:Incubated by Cooperative ExtensionHas led to larger economic and community development discussions around foodMore Information: http://sandhills.deliverybizpro.com/p-3-about-us.html



Provides a market to Down East Carteret County 
fishermen by offering locally caught, fresh seafood to 

inland communities through CSF shares.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concept:  Community Supported FisheriesNational Context: Local Catch is an online network that links consumers to community supported fisheries (CSFs).  The network seeks to increase the visibility of CSFs and it aims to provide assistance to individuals and organizations that need support envisioning, designing, and implementing locally-relevant businesses that work towards a triple bottom line.  The idea appears to have originated in coastal Maine around 2006, and has spread along the East Coast, followed by a handful of West Coast start-up CSF’s. Though each CSF is designed to fit its local context, several core elements tie them together. CSFs:Establish a transparent chain-of-custody from boat to fork;Increase access to premium, locally caught seafood;Ensure fishers receive a fair price for their catch that reflects the value of their work;Engage fishers and community members in more robust, viable, local food systems;Provide a framework through which fishers and customers alike can creatively steward our marine resources. Source: http://www.localcatch.org/
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaking Points:Core Sound Seafood, Harkers Island, NCEddie Willis buys from other fishermen in his community, assembles ‘shares’ and sends them to subscription customers each weekDirect sales – as with farmers’ markets – no series of middlemen - more money to producersScale comes into this – instead of one large employer, many smaller employersEach 4 lb share of Core Sound Seafood receives two species of fish per week over 10 weeks.  In 2012, the prices averaged $450 per share ($225 per half share), or $11.25 per pound. The fish are caught, cleaned and filleted within 48 hours of delivery, and shareholders receive information about who caught the fish and how, photos and stories from the coast, and recipes.Capitals:Sustaining cultural capital – heritage of the area, including related businesses – boat builders, net makers, crab pot makers – dependent on viability of fishing industry.Local Government Linkage:Carteret County Harbor Authority – establish rules and regulations over use of public piers, docks, and harborsBy the Numbers:Started in 2010Employs 4.5 FTE in a community of 1700More Information:http://coresoundseafoodcsf.wordpress.com/https://www.facebook.com/CoreSoundSeafood



Connects North Carolina’s pasture-based livestock 
producers with local food lovers, restaurants, and 

retailers, and is committed to paying fairly.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concept: Food Hub / Not-Just-for-Profit EntrepreneurSpeaking Points: Operates out of shared complex with ECOExplain how local-scale meat scheduling works – why an intermediary is neededMore Information:Food Hub defined: “A regional food hub is a business or organization that actively manages the aggregation, distribution, and marketing of source-identified food products primarily from local and regional producers to strengthen their ability to satisfy wholesale, retail, and institutional demand.” - http://www.ams.usda.gov/AMSv1.0/getfile?dDocName=STELPRDC5105388
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaking Points: Rather than cooperative model, an LLC which has a mission of farmer profit Incubated by CEFS / NC Choices – start-up funding through NC Rural Center’s Economic Innovation Program,  & Tobacco Trust Fund Grants provided marketing support and operating capital to purchase animals from farmers.By the Numbers: Farmers in our network are paid a premium price (e.g., currently 40% above commodity prices for pork). When the company realizes a profit we will pay our producers incentive‐based profit‐sharing payments.Capitals: SocialFinancialBuiltLocal Government Linkage:USDA Rural Business Enterprise Grants provide opportunities for local governments to incubate similar businesses. More Information: http://firsthandfoods.com/



fixing our economy from the ground up 
... starting with food. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concept:  Peer-to-Peer LendingNational Context: In 2011, for example, a report by UNCG researchers into the Rural Advancement Foundation International’s (RAFI) Tobacco Communities Reinvestment Fund suggested that a small-scale loan program – with loan amounts averaging around $10,000 – could yield substantial economic returns - See more at: http://www.ncsustainabilitycenter.org/business/financing-the-food-system-how-slow-money-grows-local-food#sthash.Fui3JEeh.dpufNetwork that encourages face-to-face meetings between people in need of small loans with those who are looking to help. The loans themselves are peer-to-peer, in the form of promissory notes (occasionally secured with collateral). More Information: https://slowmoney.org/
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaking Points: Vision: “Enhance food security, food safety and food access; improve nutrition and health; promote cultural, ecological and economic diversity; and accelerate the transition from an economy based on extraction and consumption to an economy based on preservation and restoration.”Goal: 1 million people investing 1% of their money in local food systems by 2020!  From the farmers' perspective, it's gratifying to borrow from someone invested in your success, says Withington. "There's a great obligation and reward to pay back somebody you know and somebody that was willing to take a gamble on you.“The loans are made at very modest rates of interest—typically 2 to 5 percent—that are significantly less than conventional loans (which are nearly impossible to get, anyway). "We catch things that fall through the cracks," Hewitt says, noting that Self-Help Credit Union has a microfinance program and the USDA "has a great grant program.“Lenders are welcome to become as involved as they wish in the process of recruiting and screening potential borrowers of their funds, but it is always entirely the lender’s decision as to how their money is loaned – to whom, and  together with the borrower – over what payback period.  That means you decide who you wish to lend money to and for how long. Slow Money just helps you learn about viable, exciting local food farms/businesses that need capital to get started or to expand.If a loan fails, the capital is lost.  Dollars put into Slow Money loans should be considered “at risk.”  That said, in our experience, these types of local direct loans perform very well.By the Numbers: As of December, 2012, over 60 loans have been made to 30+ Slow Money North Carolina food entrepreneurs and/or local food businesses around the state totaling over $600K.Nationally, $35 million has been invested in over 300 small food enterprises around the United States since mid-2010.  Nineteen local Slow Money chapters and 10 investment clubs have formed.Capitals: FinancialSocialLocal Government Linkage:Could set up a lending programCould facilitate meet-and-greets between community members who want to lend and food and farm entrepreneurs needing loansMore Information: http://slowmoneync.org/
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concept:  CompostingInternational Context: “In 2011, the 27 states in the European Union composted on average 15 percent of municipal waste, with Austria composting 34 percent, the Netherlands 28 percent, and countries like France, Spain, and Germany each composting about 18 percent.”“According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the country as a wholeproduced 250 million tons of municipal solid waste in 2011, and compostable materials — which include yard trimmings, paper and paperboard, as well as food waste — comprised the largest component of that at 56 percent.”“If cities like New York want to cut emissions, cut waste, and even cut costs, composting is a proven way to go about it.”“food waste accounted for only 1.6 percent of the recovered total versus 14.5 percent of the generated total, the EPA says. The U.S. does a reasonably good job of keeping paper out of landfills thanks to recycling programs, but food almost universally still goes where it shouldn’t.”“ a survey in Portland found that 66 percent of residents rated the city’s recycling and composting program as “good” or “very good” after one year, with another 20 percent neutral on the issue. Along with the positive reception, there has been clear progress: In the 12-month period prior to the October 2011 start of the composting program, 94,100 tons of garbage were collected. In the following 12 months, that figure fell to 58,300 tons. Meanwhile, collections of compostable material rose from 30,600 tons to 85,400 tons, a figure that includes yard waste.”More Information: http://e360.yale.edu/feature/recyclings_final_frontier_the_composting_of_food_waste/2678/
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Reduce carbon footprint, transportation costs, and 
grounds maintenance costs by composting all food 

and waxy paper from 10K tons of annual waste.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaking Points: The one-story trash-sorting facility and worm farm - Airport Recycling Center (ARC) processes the Airport’s waste stream to capture all recyclable items, thereby reducing the environmental impact and creating a more sustainable waste disposal program.  CLT waste will be transported to the ARC and will be processed and transported through a conveyor operation.  Employees will sort all recyclable items, such as paper, glass and plastic.  All food and waxy paper will be ground and made into compost using more than a million red wiggler worms.  Contractor will oversee the sale of all recyclable goods and compost generated by the ARC on the City’s behalf. The recycling center ran into numerous roadblocks, however. A state permit required to use the worms’ droppings as fertilizer – the centerpiece of the project – wasn’t issued until January because the airport did not have a canopy to cover the area outside the recycling center where trash is unloaded. despite early setbacks, they are correcting problems at the recycling center and expect it to be a success. Thousands of tons of waste have been diverted from the landfill, helping to reduce disposal fees.By the Numbers: Cost about $1 million to install and more than $536,000 to operate in its first full year. The center sold about $270,000 worth of recycled materials that year. Payback for the capital invested ($1,090,000) is projected to be less than 6 years.Airport disposes of 10K tons of waste each year.  Approximately 7K tons of that waste is recyclable.  Before project, CLT’s waste transported to the City’s landfill for an annual fee of $451,000.  100% of Airport trash will be sorted.  Estimate 10-11K tons sorted annually.70% of all solid waste will be / is recyclable Start Date – Fall 201121,000 square feet7,000 tons/yearCapitals: FinancialNaturalBuiltLocal Government Linkage:Charlotte Douglas is an independently funded city departmentMore Information: http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2014/07/07/5029064/airport-seeks-new-vendor-to-run.html#.U9qbB-NdVzY#storylink=cpy
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concept:  Community Gardens / AllotmentsNational Context: “…can be urban, suburban, or rural. It can grow flowers, vegetables or community. It can be one community plot, or can be many individual plots. It can be at a school, hospital, or in a neighborhood. It can also be a series of plots dedicated to "urban agriculture" where the produce is grown for a market  (ACGA, 2008)”  International – Allotments in UKMore Information: https://communitygarden.org/
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Grow healthy food, making it available to all, especially those with 
limited access; create community around local food traditions; 
share knowledge and passion for sustainable food production. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaking Points: Example from Charlotte – but also examples of community garden networks such as Pea Patch in SeattleConnect to Meals on WheelsBy the Numbers: Capitals: FinancialHumanBuiltLocal Government Linkage:P-Patch - SeattleMore Information: http://www.friendship-gardens.org/gardens
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concept:  Onsite School Food ProductionNational Context: Small-town schools across the country are turning to hands-on agricultural classes that also supply cheaper, healthier food for their cafeterias. Hagerstown IN, population 1,769, raising beef cattle.  A high school in Montague, Mich., has student-raised chicken on its menu. Another, in Willits, Calif., serves campus-bred pork. School officials say the Hagerstown cattle program — informally known as “Where’s the Beef?” — is expected to save at least $2,000 in annual cafeteria costs and expand vocational training.  “We’ll have more meat than we’ll be able to consume,” said Mark Childs, the principal at Hagerstown Junior-Senior High School, which will sell its extra beef. “We supply our own.”More Information: https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=3&ved=0CDUQFjAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2014%2F05%2F12%2Fus%2Fa-lesson-in-farming-classroom-to-cafeteria.html&ei=ZIj3U8a5I4LnsATm-oCIBA&usg=AFQjCNHd2QDuyJw6t0t_FXj8cL8XFpS2uA&sig2=6QcLzLH1JhupnQ83kFnTkghttp://www.fns.usda.gov/farmtoschool/census



 Realizing the spirit of excellence, life-long learning, 
and pride in self and community. 

http://info.ncagr.com
/blog/?p=23682 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaking Points: School focusing on bringing in local harvest – salad; Focused on lettuce b/c of yieldGrown by studentsTeaching Good Agricultural Practices (GAP), Required for school sales Rural farming community – historically focused on commodity crops, such as tobaccoBy the Numbers: $42,000 Farm to School grant from USDA plus fundraisers to cover costsCapitals: Human – teaching skillsNatural – reducing transportation / refrigeration costsFinancial – reducing food purchase costsSocial – strengthening relationships between students, teachers, and cafeteria staffPolitical – gives voice, power to students in the administration of schoolCultural – preserving farming context Built – greenhousesLocal Government Linkage:High school investing in its ownMore Information: http://www.journalnow.com/news/local/north-stokes-students-put-farms-to-good-use/article_d2b2465c-8318-5a84-ac96-80b3da2592a6.htmlhttp://info.ncagr.com/blog/?p=23682http://www.thestokesnews.com/news/home_top-news/3234435/Bridging-the-GAP



One County Manager’s Work with 
Community-based Food Systems 



Cabarrus County, NC –   
Just Up the Road a Piece! 



Cabarrus Context in 2007-2008 
• Population – 168,000 
• Changing economy:  

– Decline of manufacturing, 1000s of jobs 
lost 

– Emergence of lower paying service and 
retail industries 

• Rapid, sprawling development  
– Much of it at the expense of farmland 
– Residents increasingly concerned about 

changing landscape 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Community 
Engagement 

Programs Policy 

Our Approach   



Community Engagement - 2007 
• Invited people with land in the present use value 

program to a town hall style meeting – 200 attended 
– Concerns Included: 

• Loss of farm land 
• Encroaching development  
• Dwindling number of active farms 
• Lack of support from county government 
• Lack of processing capacity 

 



Policy Making - 2008 

• Begin the move from vision statement –  
 
“a county where our children learn, our citizens participate, 
our dreams matter, our families and neighbors thrive and our 
community prospers” 

                                 
• To  strategic planning –  

• Goal and outcome development, strategy and 
implementation plans 



Policy Making - 2008 

First of 5 goals: 

“Preserve and enhance the quality of life by 
addressing growth with sound public policies 
that sustain resources, provide high quality 
services, and fund infrastructure needs.”  
 

 



Policy Making - 2008 

One of the outcomes developed to achieve this goal: 

“Begin a comprehensive, sustainable community 
initiative, with the development a robust community 
food system as the centerpiece. This initiative will 
include a plan to ‘green’ county government operations 
and regulations by employing environmentally friendly 
practices.” 



Programs: A Systems Approach 
• Engage across sectors: 

government, business, 
community groups, producers, 
others 

• Build upon and strengthen 
community assets  

• Apply research or feasibility 
studies assessing need and 
possibility of success 

• Incorporate multiple pieces of 
food system 

• Address various community 
capitals through holistic and 
integrated programming 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TRANSITION: So let’s look at some of the specifics. 



Land Use Planning/Regulation - 2008 

• Award-winning 
planning and 
engagement effort 
resulted in regulations 
that encourage 
agriculture 

• Agreement between 
Concord and Cabarrus 
prohibited utility 
extensions into 
districts zoned for 
agriculture 
 
 



Lomax Incubator Farm - 2009 
• 30 acres county-owned land; 

land bequeathed; initial 
funding from local grant 

• Managed and maintained by 
county staff;  
NC Cooperative Extension 
conducts training 

• Participants pay $240 / year to 
learn to farm 

• Products found Lowes Foods 
and farmers markets 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And development of new farmers, which also included a community gardenpartnership of county government and cooperative extension30 acres county-owned landManaged and maintained by county staff, cooperative extension conducts training, and there are on-line learning modulesParticipants pay $240 per yearFunding:  Proceeds from PUV and some grants



Dedicated Funding Source - 2009 
Cabarrus County Agricultural 
Development and Farm Preservation 
Trust Fund 
• Funded through proceeds from 

taxes and interest received as a 
result of land exiting the present-
use value program  

• Supports public and private 
enterprise programs that  promote 
profitable and sustainable farms 
and food businesses 

• Provides for the purchase of 
farmland conservation agreements 

 



Food Policy Council - 2010 
• To identify and strengthen connections between 

food, health, natural resource protection, economic 
development and the agriculture community 

• 13-21 community members across sectors 
• Staffed by Cabarrus County Local Food Systems 

Project Coordinator 
• Institutionalizes community engagement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A way of achieving community engagement and contributing to building community capitals



Food Policy Council - 2010 
• Develop Local Food Purchasing Policy 
• Adopted by Board of Commissioners 

 
“Cabarrus County Government Employees shall locally 
source at least 10% of all food served at county catered 
events and small department-sponsored meetings from 
food producers within North Carolina.” 

 



Food Policy Council - 2010 

• Food System Assessment 
– Analysis of: production,  potential market channels, and 

consumer interest 
– Interviews ~70 

stakeholders 
– 8 recommendations 
– Overseen by Food 

Policy Council;  
funded by grant 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The council's first task was to oversee a food assessment for the county which resulted in 8 recommendations. 



Food Policy Council - 2011 

• Locally Grown certification program to foster 
stronger connections between residents and 
farmers within Cabarrus County 



Cruse Meats - 2012  

• Public/Private partnership 
• 4,545 square feet processing facility 

• Cost: $1.2 million from grants and local sources 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to the FPC, Cabarrus invested in local food development projects.  For example Cruse MeatsNeed to harvest and add value to meat grown  in and around the county (7000 head raised) for local marketsNeed to be strategic  and collaborative about processing facilities



In Summary: A Systems Approach 
• Engage across sectors: 

government, business, 
community groups, producers, 
others 

• Build upon and strengthen 
community assets  

• Apply research or feasibility 
studies assessing need and 
possibility of success 

• Incorporate multiple pieces of 
food system 

• Address various community 
capitals through holistic and 
integrated programming 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember this slide? Can you see how the programs represent different parts of the system and work together?



Despite Our Best Laid Plans…  



Questions/Comments? 

Additional Information… 
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